
Builder: FERRETTI

Year Built: 2005

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: Italy

LOA: 74' 5" (22.68m)

Beam: 19' 0" (5.79m)

Min Draft: 6' 1" (1.85m)

Cruise Speed: 25 Kts. (29 MPH)

Max Speed: 33 Kts. (38 MPH)

DEBRA ONE — FERRETTI

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs Debra One — FERRETTI
from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Debra One — FERRETTI or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/ferretti/ferretti_731/debra_one/2005/214414/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/ferretti/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/ferretti/ferretti_731/debra_one/2005/214414/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/ferretti/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/ferretti/ferretti_731/debra_one/2005/214414/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Debra One has always been maintained to the highest standards. One owner since new and a
full time captain have brought all the attention a yacht of this league deserves. Accommodating 8
guests in 4 double cabins, Debra One is the perfect yacht for family cruising in the
Mediterranean. Her last refit in 2014 includes a full mechanical check and some cosmetic works:
- Overhaul of sea water pumps and exchangers on the main engines - Full service of watermaker
- New Zodiac YL 420 DL with Yamaha F50. - All new covers for exterior cushions - New engines
for stern thruster and anchor windlass - Full hull and superstructure polish

- All valves and pumps serviced/replaced - New floor in galley - New floor in crew bathroom -
Trim tabs rams replaced - Waverunner serviced

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Fast

Model Year: 2006 Year Built: 2005

Refit Year: 2014 Refit Type: Mechanical

Country: Italy Registration #: 738315

Fly Bridge: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 74' 5" (22.68m) Beam: 19' 0" (5.79m)

Min Draft: 6' 1" (1.85m)

Dimensions
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Cruise Speed: 25 Kts. (29 MPH) Cruise Speed RPM: 21 Kts.

Cruise Speed Range: 390 Max Speed: 33 Kts. (38 MPH)

Max Speed RPM: 2300 Kts. Gross Tonnage: 66 Pounds

Water Capacity: 261.53033148 Gallons Holding Tank: 21.13376416 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 1452.946286 Gallons Fuel Consumption: 79.2516156 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 4 Total Berths: 8

Sleeps: 8 Total Heads: 4

Crew Cabin: 1 Crew Berths: 3

Crew Sleeps: 3 Crew Heads: 1

Accommodations

Hull Material: GRP Deck Material: Teak

Hull Configuration: Planing Hull Color: White

Hull Finish: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MAN

Model: 12 V MAN CRM 1550 HP Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Accommodations

Salon on main deck

The salon on main deck is one wide space opening to the aft deck and with plenty of light. The
headroom is 202 cm. Moving from the aft to the front part of the salon:

- On Starboard side: a large sofa (202 cm)

- On Port side: a long sofa (210 cm) will seat comfortably 6 guests and two armchairs (67 cm
each) - Facing the salon, guests will enjoy a large oval dining table (165 cm x 88 cm) seating 6
Access to the salon is available from many parts of the yacht:

- From both boardwalks - From the aft deck - From the guest cabins - From the bridge

Entertainment in salon:

- Bose Lifestyle sound system - Canal Plus satellite decoder - Philipps LCD TV in a high/low
retractable system - 5 Bose speakers Guest accommodation on lower deck Master stateroom

- Located amidship - Headroom is 197 cm - The king size bed (190 x 180 cm) faces the entrance
door. SHARP TV faces the bed - On port side, sliding door to shower and toilet - On starboard
side a study (53 cm x 65 cm - Access to the walking closet on the port side in front of the bed with
a safe - Large panorama windows with opening portholes - Bose Lifestyle sound system The
bathroom features a separate shower, sink, a toilet (separate), a bidet and 2 heated towel racks.
VIP stateroom

- Located at the bow - It features a king size bed (190 x 155 cm) - Headroom is 205 cm - Closet -
SHARP LCD TV - CD player (Sony) and 2 loud speakers - Opening portholes - The shower room
features a large American shower, a sink and a toilet 2 Twin stateroom

- Located on starboard and port sides - These 2 cabins feature 2 single beds each (190 cm -
Headroom is 205 cm - CD player (Sony) and 2 loud speakers - Opening portholes The shower
room features a shower, a sink and a toilet (not separate).

Sundeck - At the aft, access to the main deck. The aft part of the sundeck is dedicated to
lounging. - Crane for 500 kg (Besenzoni) - On port side BBQ grill and bar - On the mid-ship of the
sundeck, the captain uses the pilot station located on starboard while 2-4 guests can sit forward
on the sun pads: main engines and thrusters controls, charter plotter/GPS (Geonav), VHF
(Simrad RS82), Autopilot, speed/loch and depth indicators - A large arch is located on the aft part
of the sundeck: radar receiver (Furuno), VHF antena, flash light, Satellite TV receiver

Bow area
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- Sun pads - 2 Electric windlass (Lofran)

Aft Deck

The main deck aft is one of the most popular areas of the yacht. Thanks to a large sliding door,
there is no real separation between the salon and the outside deck space. From the main deck
aft, guests can access the salon, the swim platform and the sundeck.

- Large dining table (196 x 85 cm) seating 6 comfortable up to 8 guests - Aft pilot station with
control of the main engines and thrusters - 2 electric windlasses (Lofran) - 2 Bose loud speakers -
Swim platform with cradles for tender and lazaret

Galley

The galley is located on the main deck. The galley is large and fully equipped with: - Large
american fridge with ice maker (General Electric) - Freezer (General Electric) - Oven (Bosh) -
Microwave - Coffee Machine (Krups) - Fan Extractor - 2 sinks

Cockpit

The bridge is located on the main deck forward from the galley and the access to the cabins. All
the commands are easily accessible with a simple display surrounded by black leather and
carbon inclusions.

- In the center, a pilot seat and a seat for 1 guest - On starboard: a small coffee table and 2 seats -
Navnet (Furuno) - Depth and speed indicator (Raymarine) - Autopilot ST7001(Raymarine) - Bow
and stern thrusters commands (SidePower) - 2 large LCD screens (Sony Viewsonic) - 2 talky-
walky (Motorola) - Compass - VHF RS82 (Simrad) - Yacht data central (Navior) - Sat phone F93
(Nera)

Engine room and engines

The engine room can be access through the crew quarters aft or through an opening on the aft
main deck. Lay-out is simple and roomy - 2 x MAN 1550 HP (1,250 hours approx., 31/07/14) - 1 x
Generator Kohler 11 kw (3,150 hours on 01/07/2014) - 1 x Generator Kohler 17 kw (1,120 hours
on 01/07/2014) - Watermaker 180 l/h (Idromar) - Facom toolbox - 2 x air conditioning
compressors (Condaria) - Hydraulic pump for rudder - Hydraulic pump for Besenzoni crane,
lazaret door and gangway - Batteries for generators - Batteries for main engines - Emergency
batteries - Batteries for comfort - Battery charger (Mastervolt) - Converter (Dakar 24/3000)
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Crew Lounge

The crew area is located at the aft of the yacht. Access is through a hatch located on the main
deck aft. - 2 cabins: on starboard, one cabin with 2 beds. On port, one cabins with one large bed.
- A shower room with sink and toilet is shared by the 2 cabins. - Washer and dryer (LG)

Tender and Toys

- New Zodiac YL 420 DL with Yamaha F50 (New 2014) - SeaDoo wave runner RXP (2006)

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Main salon

Main salon Dining area on main salon
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VIP stateroom Master stateroom

Master stateroom Twin guest cabin
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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